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M O N T A N A STATE UNIVERSITY, M ISSOULA, M O N T A N A

PSK Swamps
P D T;Ties SX
For Top Spot

Catholic Students
T o M eet Tonight

Newman club w ill meet at 7:30
o’clock tonight in the E 1 o i s e
Knowles room ,' Father Frank J.
------ 1--------Burns, chaplain, announced yes
Theta Chi W in Elim inates terday.
Sigma Nu From Race
Richmond Pease, Frances Har
rington, Bill Moore, Butte, and A1
A s League Ends
Schmitz, Brockton, w ill lead the
Phi Sigma Kappa w ill meet Sig discussion, “ Problems Connected
ma Chi as a preliminary to one of With the Supernatural Life.”
the Grizzly-Bobcat games this
w eek-end to decide first place in
Interfraternity basketball.
Phi
Sigs tied Sigma Chi last night by
swamping Phi Delta Theta, 43 to
23, as Sigma Nu lost to Theta Chi,
27 to 21, in the last tw o scheduled
games.
The Phi Sig-Phi Delt game started fast, Smith, Phi Sig,* opening
with a long one from the side.
As the result o f a slow start
Bauer, Phi Delt, tied the score. yesterday, attendants at the reg
Smith got another long side shot istrar’s office are expecting a last
and Millar, Phi Delt, hit one for minute rash this afternoon o f
another tie.
students obtaining registration
From then on it was the Phi Sig’s cards. Three windows have been
game, Smith, Ghirardo and Clark- opened to handle the rush. A ll
in getting long shots and Stoebe registration m ost be completed
deadly under the basket. Stoebe, by 4 o’clock Wednesday after
getting five baskets and tw o gift noon, March 8, according to J. B.
tosses, led scoring. Bauer with Speer, registrar.
four baskets led the Phi Delts.
Students obtaining registra
Breen, Millar, Galles and Dissly tion cards must present their
showed up w ell for the Phi Delt’s handbooks, registration officials
w ith Sharfe, Daems and Robbins point out. Furthermore, all regis
backing up the Phi Sig’s offense. tration cards must be obtained
H alf-tim e score stood 22-7 for Phi by 4 o’clock this afternoon b e
Sig.
cause appointments between stu
Theta Chi started scoring in their dents and advisors start tom or
game and kept the lead during the row. Appointments have been
first half, when the score stood 11- scheduled between the week
7. Sigma Nu closed the gap after starting tom orrow and ending
half time and the lead changed Tuesday, March 7.
fou r times.
No registration cards w ill be
Lundberg, Sigma Nu, led scor accepted from form er students
ing with five baskets, follow ed by beginning March 9 until March
Vaughn. Kretzer, Marcus, Gorton 21. A fter March' 21 a 22 penalty
and Lowder backed up Lundberg w ill be levied: A fter that time an
and Vaughn. Kendall w ith nine additional penalty o f $1 per day
points led Theta Chi. Schendel, w ill be collected until a $5 limit
Bone, Rinke and Warner aided is reached.
Theta Chi defense and offense.
Students are urged not to post
Wheatley, officiated for both last pone registration until the last
night’s games.
minute. Those w ho register early
Team—
w. L. Pet. w ill avoid the inconveniece o f
2
.750 standing in long lines, resulting
Phi Sigma Kappa __ 6
.750 from the last minute rush.
2
Sigma C h i ________ 6
3
.625
Sigma Nu __________ 5
.625
3
Theta Chi _________ 5
3
.625
M a v e r ic k s _________ 5
4
.500
Phi Delta T h e ta ____ 4
5
.375
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3
6
.250
Alpha Tau O m e g a __ 2
.000
Sigma Phi E p silon __ 0
8

Last Minute
Registration
Is Expected

Z400

Librarian’ & M other
D ies Thursday Night
Mrs. Jenny Feighner, 83, mother
o f Winifred Feighner, acting li
brarian at the university, died
Thursday night. Mrs. Feighner, a
resident o f Missoula for 56 years,
had been in ill health for the past
tw o years.

Dr. Donald M. Hetler, associate
professor o f bacteriology and hy
giene, stated today that he con
sidered the recently concluded
pneumonia school successful. Thir
ty laboratory technicians and phy
sicians attended the three-day ses
sion, which ended Saturday noon.
According to Dr. Hetler a num
ber o f those in attendance ex
pressed their desire for continu
ance o f these schools at regular in
tervals, as much valuable informa
tion was received.
’ ‘The co-operative working plan
developed between the university
and the State Board o f Health was
entirely satisfactory,” stated Dr.
Hetler.
Donald Whitesett, ’37; Stevensville, has accepted an appointment
w ith the social security board in
Baltimore.

Masquers W ill Present Plays
Thursday at Campus Theater
Student Casts and Directors to Show Three One*Acts;
’ W arren’s “ Special Assignm ent,” “ Colum bine” A nd Leisure Class M orality Play

Montana Masquers w ill present their winter quarter series
of one-act plays at 8:15 o’clock Thursday, March 2, in the Stu
dent Union theater. The three plays are student-directed
under the supervision of Larrae Haydon, director o f dramatics.
--------------- ---------------------------- * “ Columbine,” directed b y Grace
Brownlee, and written b y Colin
Jensen’ s Condition
Montana State university’s fresh
Clements, is the story o f tw o w ork
Remains Unchanged ing girls, Sally, played b y Ruth
man rifle team defeated the Fort

Frosh Defeat
Fort Riflem en

Missoula No. 2 team last night,
2341 to 2191, in a Garden City Rifle
association match.
Leading scorers for the univer
sity were Delbert Halsey and
George Thelen with scores o f 277
and 272, respectively. High for Fort
Missoula were Henry with 266 and
Gates with 254.
Other university scores were
Gordon Berven, 261; Joe Mudd,
259; Donald Redfern, 258; William
Robertson, 249; Courtney Taylor,
258; Baker, 252, and Bill Yaggy,
255.
Additional fort contestants were
Proudfoot, 240; Garner, 251; Woods,
204; Wynn, 251; Gibbs, 246; Chan
dler, 244, and Fay, 235.
Fort Missoula No. 1 Thursday
continued its winning streak by
defeating university men, 2474 to
2416.
Sergeant J oh n . Carlson led the
soldiers with 287. W ilfred Dufour
was high scorer for the university
with 281.
The university team shot on the
ROTC range and the soldiers fired
on the fort range because the fort
team was in quarantine.
Totals made b y the university
men were: Robinson, 265; Griffith,
262; Doyle, 278; Van Haur, 278;
Bailey, 263; Dufour, 281; Hanson,
266; McNamara, 277, and Bogardus,
246.
Fort Missoula No. 1 scored as
follow s: Haywood, 279; M oney
maker, 266; Sacrison, 263; Henry,
279; Dever, 277; Jay, 256; Carlson,
287; White, 281, and Skipper, 286.

All-Tim e Transcript Record
Made by Registrar’s O ffice

Dr. H etler £5a y s
Pneum onia Study
W as Successful
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Bowed but not broken under a deluge of requests for tran
scripts of scholastic records, the registrar’s office was able to
announce yesterday that all requests have been filled and a
new all-time record set with the issuing of 309 transcripts.
The extent o f the record is sh ow n *-----------------------------------------------------b y a check o f the registrar’s books, This has caused a congestion in the
which reveal that this year’s total number o f applicants for Civil
more than doubles the number is Service positions.
The transcripts are o f both high
sued in a similar period last year
and more than triples the number school and college records and are
offered as proof of the educational
o f transcripts requested in 1934.
Seven Turned Out Daily
claims o f Civil Service, medical
The magnitude of the w ork done and graduate school applicants.
b y the registrar’s office is shown b y |
Most G o to Washington
the fact that the average number j Most o f the transcripts issued
o f transcripts ordinarily turned Iwere mailed to Washington, D. C.,
out is seven a day. Through the e f- [ in response to Civil Service re
forts o f four workers, w ho labored quests. The remainder w ere mailed
during a "night shift” as w ell as to medical and graduate schools
'during the day, a “ high spot” o f 39 throughout the United States. Most
transcripts in one day’s w ork was o f the graduate schools required
reached last week. Because o f this |the receipt of transcripts b y March
high-pressure work, the registrar’s |1. The deadline for Civil Service
office was able to com ply w ith all Itranscripts is March 2.
Civil Service, graduate school and
A large percentage o f the Civil
medical school requests.
Service transcripts w ere for for
The record number o f requests estry seniors w ho are preparing
was ascribed to the fact that a for the Civil Service examinations
number o f Civil Service examina for junior forester which w ill be
tions scheduled for this year have given soon, although a definite date
not been given in several years, has not been announced.

Condition o f Frances Jensen,
Great Falls, is unchanged, Thorn
ton hospital attendants said this
morning. She was reported se
riously ill of pneumonia yesterday.
The special student in English
was admitted to the hospital a
Week ago. She has received sev
eral blood transfusions.

House Passes
Higher Units’
Pension Plan

Remington, and Minnie, played b y
Gertrude Rooney. Mild-mannered
Sally falls in love and Minnie, her
fiery roommate, attempts to pre
vent her from marrying. Eugene
Elliott w ill portray an unseen per
son in the play.
v The second production w ill be
John Balderston’s com edy, “ A
Morality Play fo r the Leisured
Class,” directed b y Muriel Nelson.
Virgil McNabb as the Soul and
Koyne Osborne as the Presence x
w ill present Balderston’s interpre
tation o f the afterlife as contrasted
with man’s expectations.
“ Special Assignment,” written
and directed b y Bob Warren, pre
sents an incident o f w ar and the
ironic choosing o f a man for a dan
gerous mission from w hich he m ay
not return. Characters in the play
are Captain, Emerson M iller; Cor
poral, Sam M elnick; M ajor, Boyd
Cochrell; Edward, Bob Fromm;
Jellison,, Everton Conger; White,
Bud Hustad, and four Privates,
Marvin Myrick, Gerald Bell, Mar
cus Bourke and Jim Nelson.

A bill providing that all mem
bers o f the teaching staff o f the
Greater University o f Montana be
included u n d e r the Montana
Teachers! Retirement law, has been
passed b y the house, 81-10, and the
senate, 47-7, and now awaits G ov
ernor Ayers’ approval, according to
Dr. A. S. Merrill.
The measure proposes that all
members o f the teaching staffs o f
the university pay five per cent o f Suchy Yates Speak
salaries up to $2,000 into a retire
A t A lchem ist M eeting
ment fund and retire at 60 after 35
yearn o f service on a yearly salary ■
of approximately $1,000.
Dr. J. F. Suchy spoke on “ Ste
No benefits w ill be paid to uni rols” at Alchemist d u b meeting
versity teachers until after 1941, last Thursday night at Science hall.
although th e y w ill start making Leland Yates, Victor, also talked.
their apportioned contributions be His subject was “ Substitute M otor
fore that time.
Fuels.”

,

FLETCHER TO SPEAK
Bob Fletcher, w ho recently
toured Europe, w ill talk on his e x
periences abroad at a meeting o f
Press club tom orrow night. Press
club pictures for the Sentinel w ill
be taken.

Ninth W eek
Is Deadline
“ Students w ho plan to w ith
draw from the university and w ho
expect to receive grades o f “ W,”
which carry no credit but also no
penalty, must do so b y noon Sat
urday, March 4.”
This announcement was made
yesterday by the registrar’s office
in pointing out that Saturday,
March 4, marks the end o f the
ninth week in the winter quarter.
Further instructions are as fol
lows:
“ When a student withdraws after
the ninth week, he shall receive
one o f the regular grades. This
may be any o f the passing grades,
provided the w ork o f a course has
been completed; otherwise the stu
dent may receive an incomplete
grade, a condition or a failure, ac
cording to the judgment o f the in
structor.”

Two W om en
W ill Debate
A wom en’s debate squad w ill be
selected tonight to represent the
university in a contest with the
state normal college at Dillon, Sat
urday, Speech Director James N.
Holm said yesterday.
The selection w ill be made be
tween tw o teams o f Louise Jarussi
and Mary Templeton or Dorothy
Aserlind and Charlotte Dool.
Holm said the university team
w ill deny that “ the United States
should cease to use public funds for
the purpose o f stimulating busi
ness.”

M cK ee and Cervenka
A re E lected D elegates
Helen Betty M cKee, W A A presi
dent, was elected official delegate
to the Athletic Federation o f Col
lege Women’s conference, which
w ill meet at the University o f Cali
fornia at Berkeley, April 12,13, 14.
Lillian Cervenka was elected un
official delegate. Both o f the co 
eds were chosen at the W A A meet
ing last Thursday night.
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Alpha Chi Omega Formal--------------------------------Silver Room
Kappa Alpha Theta Semi-formal--------------------:. Elks’ Temple
Delta Gamma Fireside--------------------------------------------- House
Theta Chi Fireside-----------------------------------!__________ House

---------------<►
—— ----------------------------i----------------Alpha Tau Omega formally ihi- guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
tiated John Gillin, Forsyth, and formal Saturday night.
Jack Burnett, Hamilton, Sunday.
---------Dawn Farrar, Butte, was the
Glenn David, U-S.NJEt., was the
N eville Frustrates the Fascists:
week-end guest o f Leon David, week-end guest o f Jean Weisman
A One-Act Drama o f the Mom ent
Lewistown, at the Phi Delt house. at the Kappa house.
Cast: Benito and Adolph Bergen, brothers—usually under Sunday dinner guests of Phi Jean Fritz, Ronan, was a Satur
Delta Theta were Grace Johnson, day dinner guest of Elaine Baskett,
someone’s skin.
manager of the Student Union, and Big Timber, and Lucie Clapp, Mis
Franco McCarthy, their ventriloquist’s dummy.
Vera Louise Phelan and Florence soula, was a Sunday dinner guest
Neville: Carries an umbrella to save his face from the heil.
of Sarah Jane Barclay, Helena, at
Sweeney, Great Falls.
Time: After the brawl is over.
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Place: A huge, impressive reception room.
Saturday lunch guests o f Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa
Kappa Gamma were Phyllis Berg,
(The Bergens and Franco McCarthy are seated comfortably Entertains at Dinner
behind a polished desk, watching Neville begin the long trek Sunday dinner guests of Phi Sig Livingston, and Maxine Stevens,
Great Falls.
across the room.)
ma Kappa were Mr. and Mrs. John
Emmy Lou Marlow spent the
Benito Bergen: I knew he’d come. How’s the dummy acting Cougill, Butte; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. week-end at her home in Helena.
Brandt,
Billings;
Louis
Vierhus,
today?
Vera Louise Phelan, Great Falls,
Huson; Wanna Finley, Bozeman, was a Thursday dinner guest and
Adolph Bergen: Fine, ain’t you, Franco?
and John McCauley, Butte.
Sonja Grimstad, Billings, was a
franco McCarthy (with a noticeable fascist accent): Heil,
Sunday dinner guest o f Kappa A l
heil!
Herb Watts and John McCulley pha Theta.
Neville (ignoring the Bergens and rushing up to shake the went to Helena for the week-end.
dummy’s hand); Hello, hello. So glad you’re here! Always Sunday dinner guests o f Sigma Sigma Nus Entertain
knew you’d come through! That’s the kind I like to do busi IAlpha Epsilon were Mrs. C. W. Faculty Members and Wives
Landsrud, Great Falls; Ed Hudacek,
ness with!
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Housman,
Wheeling, West Virginia, and Fred
Franco McCarthy (sm irking): Heil, heil, the gang’s all here! Henningsen, Butte.
Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse and Dr.
Have you met my friends? (B. and A. Bergen grin sardonic Theta Chi actives entertained and Mrs. N. J. Lennes were Thurs
ally.)
pledges at a smoker Saturday day dinner guests o f Sigma Nu.
Neville (stiffly): Quite, quite. Hrrummph. Prefer to talk night.
Joe Nass, Glasgow, was a Sun
to you, however. (B. and A. Bergen grin and wiggle Franco Don Aldrich and Mr. and Mrs. day dinner guest at the Sigma Chi
Anders Berg, Missoula, were Sun
McCarthy’s lower jaw.)
•
house.
day dinner guests of Theta Chi.
Jeff Poindexter spent the week
Franco McCarthy: Yah. Nasty fellows, those Bergen boys!
end at his home in Stevensville.
Neville (moving close to the dummy and speaking in a low, Pi Phis Guests
Gene Daly, Butte, was a Satur
confidential voice): You know, franco, I’ve decided that it’s O f Kappas at Formal
day dinner guest of Sigma Nu.
about time we got together. I’ve had my eye on you. I knew June Edwards, Malta; Betty Fal
Sigma Nu had a radio dance at
you’d be a success. You play ball with me and I’ll do a lot for lon, Helena; Lois Greene, Billings; the house Saturday night.
Jane Chaffin, Bozeman; Wanna
you!
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Blaskovich and
Franco McCarthy ‘(with simulated surprise): Well, well. Finley, Bozeman, and Helen El Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Maughan,
liott, Kalispell, members of Pi Beta
Hear that, Bergens? He’s going to recognize me! (The Bergens Phi at Montana State college, were Missoula, were Sunday dinner
guests at the Sigma Nu house.
grin and wiggle the dummy’s jaw.) Sure, N ew y, great idea!
Dick Thorn ally, Chicago, is vis
You and I will get along. But what do you want me to do?
that year. He It was who extended iting his brother, Bob, at the Sigma
Neville (already thinking of a junk dealer to whom he can to the college the invitation to come Nu house.
sell his um brella): Nothing, nothing at all. Only, of course, over the divide. Bill Cogswell was
you’ll quit associating with those bad Bergens. Won’t you, Mr. editor of the Katmln. Perk’s letter Party in Honor of
of Invitation had been accompanied
McCarthy? (B. and A. Bergen drop their heads in pretended by a suggestion that ‘the student Alpha Delta Pi Housemother
Alpha Delta Pi entertained Dean
shame and wiggle the dummy’s jaw.)
association of the college co-operate
Franco McCarthy: Associate with th^ Bergens! I’ll kick with the university in preventing Mary Elrod Ferguson and house
at a dessert bridge at the
them out tomorrow. And you can tell me all your secrets. clashes.’ Bill supported the propo mothers
house Thursday night in honor o f
Buddies, that’s us! (Neville beams and backs obsequiously sition editorially. The Kaimin said: Mrs. Anna Crosier, Alpha Delta Pi
‘Let good, clean rivalry go on. That
across the room.)
is to be expected and It’s a good housemother.

Neville: Cheerio, Brother Franco, we’ll,do great things to
gether. Hail and farewell! (The dummy’s head wags loosely
from side to side.)
Franco McCarthy: We certainly will. And I won’t speak to
the Bergens anymore! Goodbye, N ew y. Farewell—and Heil!
(Neville departs. Benito and Adolph Bergen walk away,
chuckling gleefully. The dummy sits there—lifeless.)
/
Curtain.

• RIVALRY
“Another state championship Is
to be decided this week," said Dean
Stone as he looked over the news
schedule. “These contests seem to
occur frequently but they are al
ways interesting. While the rivalry
between the Bobcats and the Griz
zlies is keen, it is more nearly the
right sort these days than it used
to be—it wasn’t rivalry years ago,
it was a feud. Everything went—
I don’t believe any hold was

barred. I never heard that mayhem
was even attempted but if it had
been I doubt that there would have
been any resort to the courts.
“Just to be sure that my memory
hadn’t played me false, I turned
back to the flies of the Kaimin of
1922. I found that I was correct. It
was prior to the homecoming game
in November. That was the game
which Joe Kershner pulled out of
the Are— it was a great homecom
ing and the Grizzlies brought home
the bacon Just as it seemed certain
that it would be scorched. But we
have already rehearsed the story
of that game— it’s the rivalry which
I had in mind, rather than the
game, for the Bobcats were accom
panied,by hundreds of their mates.
“ Perk Spencer was president of
ASUM (that’s what It was then)

Thursday night. Ernest Perry, Mis

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Dinner Dance_____________ Gold Room soula, succeeds Sylvester Seiden-

editor
Associate Editor
..Bnsineaa Manager

Dean Stone
Remembers

Druids, forestry honorary, elect

Masquer One-Act Plays__ -------------—Student Union Theater ed new officers at a meeting last

N ational A d vertisin g S ervice, In c.

thing. But let’s have rivalry of the
cleaner sort, free from mob vio
lence.’
“ And don’t get those two fellows
wrong. Let nobody put down Perk
Spencer as a softy or Bill Cogswell
as a quitter. Each had given evi
dence of his prowess when there
had to be a fight. But there had
been a lot of rough stuff. Doctor
Elrod had been arrested by the
Bozeman police for alleged dis
orderly conduct on the college field
— the police didn’t hold him long;
Grizzlies took care of that by a tour
de force. I had a vicarious experi
ence. One of my sons had attempt
ed to lead a Grizzly cheer at Boze
man with the result that I had to
pay a dentist’s bill of sixty dollars.
He led the cheer, all right, but I
have never thought that it was
worth sixty dollars.
‘T m glad that the 1939 rivalry Is
keen but I’m not anxious to see the
erstwhile expression of that rivalry
renewed. I’m a good-enough rooter
but not a sixty-dollar fan. Experi
ence has taught me to gauge my
enthusiasm. I enjoy a game with a
reasonable ante but I don’t care to
be raised out of my boots.’’

Helen and Margaret Simmons
spent the week-end in Helena.
Sunday dinner guests of Alpha
Phi were Mrs. Earl Mooney and
Doris Mooney, Conrad; Dorothy
Jane Cooney, Great Falls, and Dora
Jane Derry, Billings.
Delta Delta Delta entertained
pledges at a buffet luncheon Sat
urday.
Mildred Carlson, Superior, was a
week-end guest at the Tri Delt
house.
Margaret Murray spent the
week-end at her hoihe in Butte.

Delta Gamma Has
Week-end Guests
Mrs. H. Loughran, Fort Peck,
and Mrs. J. P. Lane, Butte, were
guests of Delta Gamma this week
end.
Grace Scearce, Ronan, went
home for the week-end.
Sunday dinner guests at the
Delta Gamma house were Dawn
Farrar, Butte, and Mrs. David
Maxey, Missoula.
Guests at the Kappa Delta fire
side Saturday night were Nora K il-

sticker as president.
Art Melby, Chicago, is the new
vice-president; Ben Moravetz, Canby, Minnesota, secretary; John
Milodragovich, Butte, treasurer;
Milt Bokun; Anaconda, historian,
and Gene Barrett, Missoula, news
letter editor.
Other outgoing officers are Bob
Stoebe, Miles City, former vicepresident; B o b
Milodragovich,
Butte, former secretary; Ken Lew
is, Lavina, treasurer; Dick Wil
liams, Missoula, historian, and Jim
Ballard, MissoiXla, news-letter edi
tor.

Student Council
A s k s Criticism
Student-Faculty c o u n c i l has
placed a box at the telephone booth
in Main hall to receive students'
suggestions for subjects for council
investigation projects.
The purpose o f the box is to
bring problems o f individuals to
the attention o f the council, so that
it may study and improve the con
ditions causing complaints among
students.
Patrick, Three Forks; Carol Bonde,
Kalispell, and Ruth Haglund,
Brockway.

Co-eds Visit Homes
During Week-end
New hall residents w ho went
home tor the week-end were Roma
Fullberg, Stark; Joanne Middleton,
Deer Lodge; Marjorie Benson,
Hamilton; Laura Mattson, Corval
lis; Patty Geagan, Butte; Virginia
Vesely, Hamilton; Jo Buergey,
Great Falls; Jo Maury, Butte; Dor
othy Aserlind, Livingston, and Hel
en Erwin; Dillon.
Mrs. Frank Shaw was a Thurs
day dinner guest at new hall.
Doris Mooney, Conrad, enter
tained her mother, Mrs. Earl
Mooney, at North hall this week
end.
Betty Jane Miles, Livingston,
was the week-end guest o f Phyllis
Berg at North hall and attended
the Kappa Kappa Gamma formal
Saturday night
Miss Patricia Sweeney and Miss
Astrid Larson, Great Falls, attend
ed the pneumonia school on the
campus this past week and stayed
at North hall.
Lois Strandberg, Helena, was the
week-end guest of her sister, Shir
ley, at North hall and attended, the
Kappa Kappa Gamma formal Sat
urday night

North Hall Residents
Visit Their Homes
Eleanor Thompson, Hamilton;
Joyce Daggett, guest of Shirley
Kincaid, Whitefish; Lois Stevens,
Alberton; Agnes Spillum, Butte,
and Betty Jane Frahm, Whitefish,
spent the week-end at their homes.
Emmajane Gibson, Butte; Jean
Gerrish, Long Beach, California;
Betty Stoebe, Miles City, and Viv
ian Medlin, Butte, entertained John
Milodragovich, Butte; Bob Stoebe,
Miles City, and Burt Brink, Mis
soula, at dinner at North hall Sun
day.
Lestina Bowman, Missoula, was
the guest of Betty Mullikin, Hingham, and'Gertrude Neff, Missoula,
was the guest o f Louise Anderson,
Kalispell, at North hall at dinner
Sunday.
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Second-Half
Attack Brings
Cubs Victory
Yearlings Play Fast Ball
T o Down Spartans;
Jones Sparkles

THE
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Fessenden to Conduct Clinic
For Ball-Toters This Spring
#

Whadja Say, John?
B y JOHN CAM PBELL
A B C OF FO O TBALL . . .

Importance of the spring football meeting scheduled for 4
o’clock this afternoon certainly cannot be over-emphasized.
Coach Doug Fessenden is confronted with
the task of uncovering material to plug
large gaps left by 14 graduating seniors. He
also must find an entirely new set o f backfield performers. The development o f fresh
man players into varsity calibre is quite a
process and Doug has called the gathering
today in order to explain his grid principles
and methods. Essence o f the whole 30-day
spring period w ill be in Fessenden’s in
formative lecture. Grizzly candidates, whether eligible now
or not, should help to make it a heavy turnout next month
Every Montana man interested in and able to advance Grizzly
football destinies should show up. Montana has an arduous
schedule this fall and 60 or 65 men reporting w ill help to get
over it.

University Cubs had a big second
half, in which Jones, Young and
DeGroot popped baskets often, to
sink Missoula high Spartans, 52 to
38, at the university gym Friday
night.
The first half was fast-action
basketball, Spartans showing the
w ay early in the game on baskets
b y Campbell and Phelan. Jones
gave Cubs a 13-12 lead at the end
o f the first quarter with a setup.
Young’s w ork under the basket
helped Cubs to gain a 23-19 lead at
half-tim e, and then Jones and D e
O f all Coach Fessenden’s spring
Groot slipped in baskets galore,
with Young tipping in setups in the problems none, perhaps, is harder
remaining tw o quarters, to extend than the difficult job o f creating a
new backfield combine. From last
the Cub lead.
year’s array o f ball-toters and
The last quarter saw four Cubs
blockers, only Frank Nugent re
benched for too many folds, With
turns. The positions are w ide open
one Missoula high player leaving and any freshman, transfer or in
the game b y that route. Campbell eligible w ho catches the coaching
and Dryden were high for Mis staff’s scrutiny w ill be given seri
soula.
ous consideration. With Lazetich,
Box 8core:
Beal, Brower, Lundberg, Jenkin
Cubs (52)—
FG FT FF Pts. and Rolston gone, there is w ork to
be done.
Jones, f _________
Charles R. Stark o f Spokane re
DeGroot, f — ..—
cently previewed the spring season
Young, c t------- ,—
at Montana, saying: "Coach Doug
Bryan, g -----------Fessenden starting his fifth season
Jens, g _ ------------over there in the Missoula hills has
Fairbanks, g ------splendid prospects for a strong line
Nummerdor, f —
but his backfield remains a prob
Totals
- - 21' 10 „ 21 52 lem. If Fessenden has any Popo
Missoula (38)— FG F T PFPte. vich, he has him wrapped up snug
5 ly in cotton for the fall season.”
Phelan, f .
Asked what he thought o f the
9
D r y d e n ,f.
1 7 Spokesman-Review writeup, Coach
Gray, c .
9 Fessenden laconicaly said: ” 1 have
Campbell, g — _
4 n’t any cotton.”
Nordgren, g -----Which means that the head man
1
C. Sullivan, f — .
1 like all o f us, pins hopes on some
H. Sullivan, c —
0 freshman hopefuls, .b u t that he
Eigeman, g ------2 doesn’t know anything definite un
McClain, g — —
til the spring campaign gets up full
9 20 11 38
Totals
Officials: Henry Blastic and Ailport (U ); light heavyweight,
Schwarz (C ) w on from Roger
Charles Miller.
Lundberg, Grizzly, b y a technical
knockout in the third round.
Wrestling results: 128 pounds,
Balhiser (C ) threw. Kennedy (U )
in 8:55.2; 135 pounds, Sabo (C )
tossed Hum (U ) in 3:31.3; 145
pounds, Olson (C ) decisioned
Quinn ( U) ; 155 pounds, Steese de
cisioned Roms tad; 165 pounds, L a Bobcats Polish Off Grizzly Boxers peyre (U ) w on decision from Duley
And Wrestlers In Bout;
(C ); 175 pounds, Conver (C ) threw
Score U 78-37
Ryffel (U ) in 6:04; heavyweight,
Kim berly (C ) w on fall over Hastay
Grizzly tankmen saved Montana (U ) in 4:41.4.
State university’s minor sports
squad from a near shutout Satur SWEARINGEN CALLED A W A Y
day at the han&s o f Bobcats by
winning their afternoon competi
Mrs. Monica B. Swearingen, di
tion, 34 to 32; w hile boxers and rector of residence halls, was called
wrestlers were able to w in only one to San Francisco Saturday b y the
event from the State college outfit. illness o f her mother. Mrs. Swear
Montana lost the minor sports ingen is expected to return with
meet, 78-37.
her mother Friday.
The Grizzly swimming team of
Low ry, Sawhill, Burgess and Chap
GRADUATE IS VISITOR
man covered the 160-yard relay
Mrs. Howard Francis, nee Cor
distance in 1:22.5, cutting 1.5 sec nelia Klittke, ’32, spent the w eek
onds from the old record.
end with friends in Missoula. Mrs.
Jim King, Grizzly sophomore, Francis is a resident o f Arlee.
knocked tw o seconds off the 100yard breaststroke record, being
K eep Your Radio Dial Set On
timed in It 12.7.
Bill Forsyth (M SC ), cut 1.4 sec
onds from the 100-yard backstroke
record with a time o f 1:15, and
Your Friendly Columbia Station
Burgess, King and Low ry w on the
— KGVO in Missoula
medley relay in 1:57.4, six-tenths
o f a second under the old mark.
Boxing results: Kitterman (C )
ONLY $1 A W EEK
decisioned Mittelstaedt (U ) in the
Buys a Royal at the
120-pound decision;' 135 pounds,
Shinn (C ) decisioned Felt (U ); 145
TYPEW RITER SUPPLY
“ Chuck” Gaughan
pounds, Martin (C ) beat G illogly
316 N. Higgins
Ph. 2323
(U ); 155 pounds, Dachs beat Jen
10-DAY FREE TRIA L
nings ( U) ; 165 pounds, Peters beat

steam. On the undefeated yearling
squad are several bright potential!
ties, but, before they can be salted
away, advance notices o f ability
must be given. Spring football
starts today!
*

*
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Although they w on the independ
ent tourney, the Cub basketeers
certainly have not w on the hearts
of the fans. Their deliberate foul
ing against the local scholastics
Friday resulted in strong howls o f
protest from the sideliners. It was
a sudden change from Tuesday
night’s drop-the-hanky. . . . Sport
writers o f the Bozeman stint ac
cuse your correspondent o f being
a poor guesser. Their own prog
nostications turned sour as they
carried Bobcats . heavy favorites
over Western State. Result: MSC,
37; Western State, 38. The Cats got
third in the second-rate Rocky
Mountain conference. . . . Tests
prove that a doped horse can beat
his normal speed b y 26 len gth s.. . .
Idaho has won one game out o f 14
in the northern division. Don’t feel
bad, Vandals, UCLA lost 25 straight
conference games.

Faced with the loss of seven Grizzly three-letter winners in
the backfield, Coach Doug Fessenden is laying plans for a
spring football clinic in order to develop new blockers, punt
ers, passers and ball-toters for the 1939 gridiron campaign.
«Fessenden feels that there
talent among the student body con husky Cub basketball star.
Tw o Cub ends w ho m ay find
sisting o f box$ w ho have never
turned out for varsity football, and themselves in the backfield are
w ho could be developed into capa James Omiecinski o f Fenger high,
ble players i f they w ould give foot- Chicago, and R oy Gustafson, jave
lin throwfer from Corvallis. “ Boney”
71811 a try.
A meeting is being called today Gorton, transfer from University o f
to obtain a list o f possibilities for Washington, a strong center or tac
spring drill, which w ill start M afch kle, may be converted into a block
ing back.
28 and continue for 30 days.
Emil Taberacci, co-captain and
Line Good
Confident that his line w ill be end, m ay be given a try at a back
tough and experienced, with strong post, where he w ould add experi
players tw o-deep at each position, ence and weight.
Fessenden and staff w ill concen
trate on molding a backfield from
two returning lettermen and a host
o f .potential Cubs.
Loss o f Lundberg, Lazetich, Beal,
Brower, Jenkin, Peterson and Rols
ton through graduation, and Billy
Rolston, Whitney, Ogle and Morris
by withdrawals, has depleted Mon
tana’s backfield strength.
Tw o lettermen, Frank Nugent,
hard-hitting Grizzly veteran, and
diminutive “ Butch” Hudacek, are
the only experienced backs return
ing.
Cub Hopes
Cub backfield material ' upon
whom Fessenden lays hopes con
sists o f Eso Naranche, 200-pound
Butte high product, w ho is the best
fullback prospect since Paul Szakash; Bobby Sparks, another husky
Butte boy, w ho was freshman cap
tain last year; R oy Strom, pow er
ful blocker from Shelby, and Don
Bryan, elusive Billings star.
Gene Hall, 205-pound fullback
from Kalispell, is a leading candi
date for that berth. Other freshman
backs are Jack Swarthout o f Pros
ser, Washington; Walter Fitzmaurice, form er Anaconda star; Evan
Roberts, Butte flash, and Bill Jones,

7 o’clock— Forestry vs. Pharma
cists.
8 o’clock— Business A d vs. Arts
and Sciences.
9 o’clock— Journalism vs. Law.
DIETTERTS ARE PARENTS
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Diettert are
parents o f a daughter, b o m Mon
day at the Thornton.hospital. D r.
Diettert is an assistant professor in
the botany department.

HOSIERY DEMONSTRATION ON LIVING
MODELS — Tues., Thur., Sat. — 2:30 P. M.

Swimmers S a v e
M inor Sport Clan
From Destruction

1260

IN TR A M U R A L G AM ES
TO N IG H T

CHOOSE

Bradley
Fishtail Sweaters

*3
QUALITY!

SILK
HOSIERY
• Perfect
• Ringless
• FullFashioned

70c

Gaymodes**—year in, year out,
the choice o f smart women!
|3 W hichever weight you choose
(and your favorite is here),
you’re sure o f getting the
most beauty and quality—the
rhost value—for your money!
Newest spring shades a r e
ready for you now!
* Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

P E N N E Y ’S

The w ide tail gives you
that slim - hipped, wicje shouldered appearance . . .
and the entire garmet is
ruggedly masculine in its
e v e r y stitch and fiber.
Equally trim with or w ith
out a coat . . . Y ou’ll want
more than one at the low
price o f $3.00 for a genuine
Bradley! Colors: Royal,
navy, maroon, harness tan
and Dartmouth green.
Sizes 36 to 44

New Spring Slacks
Stripes and P la in -C o lo n

*395 to $8 5 °
• BOTTLE GREEN
• AFRICAN BROWN
• MARINE BLUE
The fabrics are gabardine,
covert and herringbone.
Zipper and button fronts
with self belts and pleats.
COLLEGE SHOP

THe M E R C A N T IL E ,.
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Sigs Capture
Opening Half
Bowling Title
Sigma Chi won the first half Interfraternity bowling title while
Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Theta pinsmashers ended in a tie for second
place, as Phi Delts won two out of
three from Sigma Nu Saturday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon took two of
three from Phi Sigma Kappa in
other matches Saturday. )
Phi Delt Bowlers again walked
off with all honors. Galles took sin
gle high with 234 pins in his sec
ond game and single three-game
' honors with 648 pins. The Phi Delt
team got high-team game score in
their second game by getting 928
pins and team match honors with
2568 pins.
The second half o f Interfrater
nity league bowling will start next
Saturday afternoon.
Sigma No— 1st 2nd 3rd TU.
Satterthwaite .181 147 162 490
O m iecinski__. 152 167 190 509
__ 147
Kleck ........... 147
Thomally ___
169 115 284
Forte ............. 170 173 212 555
Miller ..
148 189 168 505
Totals_____ 798 845 847
Phi Delta Theta—
1st 2nd 3rd
G alles_______ 199 234 215
Barker ......... 170 159 142
Helm _______ 173 199 156
Schwanke ..... 165 159 140
Nummerdor _ 158 177
Ivankovich __
122
Totals _____ 865

928

2490

Ballots Prepared
For Men’s Votes
On “ Pet Peeves”
Ballot* boxes will be in Main,
South and Corbin halls and the
Student Union today and tomor
row for the votes of men students
on the woman question.
Men will fill out ballots, com
pleting the statements, “ I wish the
women would not --------- ,” and
“ What I particularly l i k e is
--------- and place them in one of
the boxes by 4 o’clock Wednes
day.
Mortar board will analyze and
publish results in the Kaimin the
last of this week.

Illness o f Contestant
Causes Postponement
The peace oratorical contest,
scheduled for last Saturday, has
been postponed indefinitely be
cause of the illness of Carter Wil
liams, one of the contestants,
James N. Holm, director of speech,
said yesterday.
DEBATERS TO MEET
A ll InterfTaternity d e b a t e r s
should meet in the seminar room
of the library at 4 o’clock today for
an important discussion and draw
ing o f final debate schedules, ac
cording to John Pierce, debate
manager.

TtL
648
471
528
464
335 Manning _ __ 144
122 Dummy _^__ 140
Rooley ___ __ 110
775 2568 Huber „ „
177

Alpha Tan Omega—
1st 2nd 3rd TU.
Geil _ _
168 151 194 513

145
140
108
188

464
140
360
534

175
140
142
169

T otals__ __ 739

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Intersorority
Hoop Contest
Begins Today

836

University W om en
Enter Local Hospital
Ruth McKee, Great Falls, and
Irene Stimson, Poison, are con
fined to St. Patrick’s hospital.
Robert Thompson, Anaconda;
Lois Murphy, Butte, and Lois
Bauer, Columbia Falls, were re
leased from St. Patrick’s hospital
during the week-end.
Releases from Thornton hospital
include Charles James, Cascade;
Isabelle McCarthy, Butte, and Ray
lYine, Jr., Helena. Jim Julius,
Anaconda, was released from the
Northern Pacific hospital.

Platt Speaks
On Nutrition
Anne C. Platt, professor of home
economics, spoke to the University
Nursery School Mothers’ club last
night pn food and nutrition. The
meeting was at the home of Mrs. A1
Thomas, 838 Clarke street.
Frances Copeland, Denton, is
student manager from the field
work laboratory for the club. Miss
Copeland’s project is one o f parent
education. Her plan is to organize
parents o f nursery school children
so that more information is made
available to aid them with home
problems in child care and train
ing.
The parent education program
was begun last year. Problems of
home management receive special
treatment.

Seven sororities and the Inde
pendent woiqp n have entered teams
in the WAA Intersorority basket
ball tpuraament which starts at
5:10 o'clock today when Kappa
Kappa Gamma meets Alpha Chi
Omega. Fourteen games will be
played in the double elimination
tournament.
Games will be played by Kappa
Alpha Theta and Alpha Delta Pi,
ARMON GLENN IS ILL
and Alpha Phi and Delta Delta
Delta at 7:30 o’clock tonight.
Armon Glenn, Orchard Homes,
Independents will play Delta secretary of the committee on ad
Gamma at 5:10 o’clock Wednes mission and graduation, was con
day.
fined to his home yesterday with a
Lesley Vinal,, director of physical cold.
education, asks that all players _______________________
watch the bulletin board in the Clarissa Olsen, Olive Brain vs. I
women’s gym in case it is necessary Jean Fulmer, Katherine Sire vs. I MORTAR BOARD JOINS LIST
to make any changes in the sched- 1 Mary Ann Anderson, Florence L oMortar board has announced that
ule. The games will start promptly, f berg vs. Helen Johnson, Valerie
and the managers must see that Lapeyre vs. Eileen Wysel, and it wishes the name of its organiza
tion to be placed on the list ar
their line-ups are in the scorer’s Marie Brown vs. Betty Strong.
Shuffleboard games in the first ranged by Bear Paws of those ap
hands before the starting time.
round must be played by Wednes proving the policies of President
Miss Vinal added.
—
day at 6 o’clock. A game is 50 1Simmons.
points. Contestants are Edith Lar-1
ter vs. Marjorie Legge, Betty John
son vs. Ruth James, Ruth Haglund THE PRESIDENT is the only
who can conduct a “fire
vs. Jean Fulmer, and Katherine one
side chat” without everybody
Sire vs. Mary Ann Anderson.
seeing the fireplace fixtures.
Thursday at 6 o’clock is the
Your hearth is going to be the
center of attention soon — the
First-round playoffs in the indi deadline for the completion o f the cynosure of all eyes, for better
vidual sports tournament, spon-1 first round of the badminton games. or for worse — so, it’s not too
sored by WAA and including bad A game is 15 points. Contestants early to pay $1.59 down and be
gin to owning a whole new fire
minton, ping-pong and shuffle- [ are Vivian Medlin vs. Nancy Hem
place set; May we suggest this
board, started yesterday, according ingway, Shirley Timm vs. Julia ensemble: Folding screen, and
to Lesley Vinal, director of physi Whitney, Grace Wheeler vs. Helen irons, hearth brush, tongs, shov
cal education. Tw o out of three Johnson, and Martha Halverson vs. el and tool holder, all matching,
In antique brass finish (which
games are required to win in each Clarice Koebbe.
takes less polishing) for only
match.

Tournament
Play Begins!

732 820 2291
Entrants in the ping-pong tour-!
Sigma Phi Kpsuon—
1st 2nd 3rd TIL nament must have finished the first
Bogardus ....... 160 173 181 514 round by Wednesday at 6 o’clock. 1
Stout ____ .... 164 169 152 485 A game is 21 points. Scheduled for
Cole _____ __ 128 179 140 446 the first round are Edith Larter vs. •
M iller____ __ 156
197 178 531 Daisy Morris, Genevieve Markus
N ew n es__ __ 134
119 137 390 vs. Julia Whitney, Leclerc Page v s .'
T ota ls__ __ 742

Tuesday, February 28,1939

* 1 6 .9 5

FOR

TYPEWRITERS
See
LISTER
. No. 12 Hammond Arcade

Barthel Hardware

788 2366

Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
1st 2nd 3rd TtL
|Bradley .....__ 201 111 182 462
Chisholm ...__ 148 159 182 489
Shields___ .... 128 158 131 417
Pigot ____ _ . 98
98
Cashmore .
116 118 234
S c h u lt e __ __ 114 182 145 441

^

&

L IS TE N !
she's wearing her

"CLOPS”
Pair

$395

T otals__ __ 689

726

726 2141

Phi Sigma Kappa—
1st 2nd 3rd
Solande^ ... __ 149
__ _
Newton __
96 119
S ta n g la n d . _
153 140 156
Dummy .... ... 140 140 140
Dummy .... __ 140
140 140
Dummy .... _ 140 140 140
T ota ls__ .... 722

656

ru.
149
215
449
420
420
420

ALWAYS FIRST WITH
THE NEWEST

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

SMOKE I t FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of

R E A K IN G in a pipe? Make it easy on your
tongue! Fill up with “ no-bite” treated Prince
A lb ert and e n jo y E X T R A M ILDNESS, plus
F U LL, RICH BODY too. P. A. cakes your pipe
up RIGHT—never too moist. It’ s “ crimp cu tl”
Draws easier, BURNS SLOWER— SMOKES
COOLER, with the grand aroma o f rich, ripe
.
tobaccos. Say “ P RIN CE A L B E R T ” todayl
I

B

OtenW. un . B.1. » en lO W » « 1 0*.

M ILD

-S O
TASTY

University Students 15c
Except Wednesdays
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

“ Dangerous to Know”

“ Blondes at Work”

Prince A lbert. U you don't find
it tbo mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you aver smoked, return
tbe pocket tin w itk the rest o f
the tobacco la it to us at any
time within a month from this
date, and we will refund full
purchase price, plus postage.
(S ig n ed ) R. J. Reynolds T obacco
Company, W inston-Salem, N. C.

SO

COMMUNITY
With Akim Tamiroff, Gail
Patrick, Anna May Wong
— Plus —

220 NORTH HIGGINS

saaown©J°y •J j

695 2073

FIRST HALF BOWLING FINAL
Team— .
W. L. Pet
_14
4
Sigma Chi..
.777
Phi Delta Theta____ .11
7
.611
Sigma Nu..
..11
7
.611
Alpha Tau Omega _ 9
9
.500
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 9
9
.500
Sigma Phi Epsilon..._ 6 12
.333
Phi Sigma K appa.._ 3 15
.167

Another shipment of those
mad, clopping, crazy Ameri
can-made Dutchers h a v e
just arrived... with wooden
soles and leather tops, all
natural colors.

s is s s ;s

p ip e fu l.
grant to b a cco In
w a r y 2-ounca tin
o f Prince Albert

With Glenda Farrell and
Barton Mac Lane

TH E

NATIONAL

JOY SM OKE

